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A B S T R A C T
This work reports on the development of CdTe thin ﬁlm solar cells grown on ZnO nanowire arrays. The focus
was placed on utilising ZnO nanowire arrays as a replacement to the conventional ZnO thin ﬁlm buﬀer layer,
thereby requiring minimal alteration to the existing solar cell structure. Incorporation of nanowires was found
to alter subsequent ﬁlm growth and processing, with the nanowire dimensions changing device performance
signiﬁcantly. Shorter, ~100 nm, wires were found to produce particularly low device performance of < 0.5%
whilst longer wires in the range 250–2000 nm were able to produce more functional cells. Working devices of
up to 9.5% eﬃciency were achieved through the production of “embedded tip” nanowire solar cells. Variation of
the nanowires length demonstrated that the nanowires were involved in carrier recombination and that this may
be the performance limiting factor.
1. Introduction
Nanowires (NW) have attracted a great amount of interest for
implementation in a range of electronic and opto-electronic devices
[1,2]. By constraining carrier transport in two dimensions this allows
carriers to be directed via the remaining unconstrained dimension. The
NW arrays oﬀer the potential for improved charge carrier mobility and
reduced reﬂection, allowing improved optical collection [3]. For
photovoltaics (PV) this has obvious beneﬁts [1] but the implementation
of nanowires in real solar cells is challenging. Whilst high eﬃciencies
are often demonstrated for single nanowire devices [4,5], realisation of
nanowire cells on a macroscopic scale is more diﬃcult. Due to the high
aspect ratio of nanowires, and the often challenging nature of their
growth, their use adds an extra layer of complexity to already tricky
solar cell fabrication processes. For CdTe solar cells the preferred
implementation would be to grow CdTe nanowires and produce cells
via the “core-shell” approach [6]. In this design the CdTe wires are
coated with n-type CdS and transparent conductive oxide (TCO) layers
to form a continuous p-n junction across the whole device, theoretically
improving collection and reduce carrier recombination in the CdTe
layer. There are a number of issues with this design however. Firstly it
requires the CdTe solar cell to be grown in the inverted “substrate”
geometry [7] (rather than more established “superstrate” geometry)
which is lower eﬃciency and commonly results in back contacting
issues [8]. Additionally growth of CdTe NWs is via the vapour-liquid-
solid (VLS) mechanism which requires a catalyst layer such as gold [6],
or bismuth [9], may generate related impurity deep levels [10] and thus
increase recombination within the CdTe. There is also often the need
for a CdTe thin ﬁlm under-layer to be used for growth [6], in which case
some of the NW enhancement may be compromised due to recombina-
tion in the thin ﬁlm layer.
An alternative approach is to use a material which is more easily
deposited as a NW than CdTe as the basis for NW incorporation. Whilst
some authors have attempted this by using CdS nanopillars coupled to
a CdTe thin ﬁlm [11], this too requires the VLS growth route and thus
the inclusion of Au seed layers. In contrast ZnO nanowires may be
grown easily via low-temperature, self-assembly electrochemical de-
position, without the requirement for contaminating seed layers [12].
The incorporation of ZnO nanocones as a replacement for the CdS layer
has previously been reported [13], but these devices demonstrated very
low conversion eﬃciency of < 3.2% as may be expected due to the
inherently poor quality of the ZnO/CdTe junction [14]. Here we take a
diﬀerent approach by simply maintaining ZnO in its usual implemen-
tation. ZnO ﬁlms are commonly included in a number of thin ﬁlm PV
technologies such as CdTe or CuInxGa1−xSe2 (CIGS) as what is typically
referred to as a resistive “buﬀer” layer [15], located between the n-type
window layer and the TCO front contact. This layer serves to improve
device performance as it allows the window layer, typically CdS, to be
reduced in thickness without any loss of device performance.
Optimising the thickness of the resistive buﬀer layer requires a trade-
oﬀ between the beneﬁts yielded by the layer and the additional series
resistance it produces. For example a relatively thick buﬀer layer >
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500 nm may block shunting pathways and improve band alignments,
but the overall performance could decrease due to resistive losses. The
use of nanowires as the buﬀer layer should allow nanowire lengths
greater than the equivalent ﬁlm thickness to be utilised. This serves to
the same purpose as the planar buﬀer layer, but without hindering
current transport across the junction. It may also generate a physical
separation between the CdTe layer and front contact, making front to
back contacting shorting extremely diﬃcult. This is in addition to the
inherent light trapping properties of the nanowires which should allow
this nanowire buﬀer layer to play a dual role.
This paper reports on the development of CdTe solar cells of up to
9.5% eﬃciency incorporating ZnO NWs deposited by a low tempera-
ture electrochemical deposition route. The respective challenges for
production as well as electrical and optical properties of NW and planar
equivalent cells will be discussed.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. ZnO nanowire deposition
ZnO NW arrays of varying dimensions were electrodeposited on
FTO-coated glass substrates which had a 100 nm ZnO ﬁlm deposited
on the surface by RF sputtering. NWs were produced by the reduction
of dissolved molecular oxygen in zinc chloride aqueous solutions [16].
In particular, 5×10−4 M ZnCl2 ( > 98.0%), 0.1 or 2 M KCl ( > 99.5%)
ultrapure aqueous solutions, saturated with bubbled oxygen, were
used. The KCl concentration was varied (i.e. 0.1 and 2 M) in order to
tailor the nanowire growth mechanism [15]. The nanowire length was
varied by modifying the charge density applied during the electro-
deposition.
2.2. Solar cell fabrication
CdS layers were deposited at 200 °C by RF sputtering at a power of
60 W and with a thickness of ~200 nm. ~4 µm thick CdTe layers were
then deposited via close space sublimation (CSS) under 25 Torr of
nitrogen using source and substrate temperatures of 605 °C and 510 °C
respectively. A 30 s nitric-phosphoric (NP) acid etch was carried out
prior to post-growth chloride activation treatment to enhance the Cl in-
diﬀusion [17]. The CdCl2 (or for later samples MgCl2 [18]) activation
step was performed in air in the range 410–450 °C and 20–40 min, the
time and temperature being optimised for diﬀerent sample structures.
Following this the samples were etched in NP solution for a further 15 s
prior to application of a matrix of gold back contacts deposited by
thermal evaporation.
2.3. Thin ﬁlm and device characterisation
The cross sections of the ZnO nanowire arrays and solar cells were
analysed using an ULTRA plus ZEISS ﬁeld emission scanning electron
microscope (FESEM). For focussed ion beam (FIB) milling a FEI
Helios Nano Lab 600 Dual Beam system, equipped with a focused
30 kW Ga liquid metal ion source was used. Samples were then
transferred to a Hitachi SU70 SEM from imaging and electron beam
induced current (EBIC) analysis via a Matelect ISM5 specimen current
ampliﬁer set to a 10 nA measurement range. Beam conditions used for
EBIC analysis were 5 kV with a beam current of 0.9 nA. Optical
reﬂectance measurements were performed using a Shimadzu
Solidspec 3700 spectrophotometer with an integrating sphere.
Complete cell characterisation was carried out using a Bentham
PVE300 system for external quantum eﬃciency (EQE) measurements,
an AM1.5 calibrated TS space systems solar simulator for current
voltage (JV) analysis and a Solatron SI1260 impedance analyser for
capacitance voltage (CV) measurements.
3. Results
3.1. Initial test samples
For initial device testing samples were produced utilising a range of
nanowire dimensions and growth conditions to assess the most suitable
conﬁguration. CdTe and CdS deposition parameters were kept identical
to that for deposition on typical ZnO ﬁlms, however it was anticipated
this was likely to be non-optimal for the ZnO NW solar cells due to
variations in ﬁlm growth rates on the diﬀerent surfaces. Three NW
array types were initially compared as shown in Fig. 1a: i) “short”
~100 nm NWs, ii) “long type I” ~1 µm NWs with growth condition I
and iii) “long type II” ~1 µm NWs with growth condition II. The
diﬀerence between the I and II NW array type is the growth conditions.
For II NW array type, growth along the radial direction (i.e. lateral
growth [19]), which thickens the NWs, was intentionally promoted. In
contrast, for I NW array type growth occurs primarily along the
longitudinal direction of the NW. For comparison a 100 nm thick
ZnO ﬁlm buﬀer layer with no NW coating was used for a control device.
Complete solar cell structures were deposited as described in the
experimental section using each of the substrate types. These initial test
devices were CdCl2 treated using standard cell processing conditions
(25 min at 410 °C) for typical planar devices with ZnO thin ﬁlms. Gold
back contacts used for the purpose of these initial test cells were small
dot contacts of 2 mm diameter. EQE and JV analysis of each device was
then carried out with curves for the highest eﬃciency contacts shown in
Fig. 1b and c respectively. It is important to note that for test contacts
of this size determined Jsc values from JV curves are often over-
estimate due to the problem of edge collection eﬀects from the dot
contacts. Because the back surface has been NP etched and is thus
slightly tellurium-rich, the area of the contact is eﬀectively extended
and thus the Jsc is typically overestimated however VOC and FF are
unaﬀected. This is a common problem when small area contacts are
used. Hence for this initial set of test devices we are only using a
comparative analysis rather than quoting absolute Jsc or eﬃciency
values.
Initial device testing showed that cell performance was dramatically
reduced by the incorporation of NW arrays. The peak eﬃciency
decreased from > 11% with a VOC of 0.80 V for the planar cells to
< 2.4% for all NW cells with a peak Voc of 0.46 V, and other
performance parameters, FF and Jsc, similarly degraded. While none
of the NW samples performed well the 1 µm type II NW array based
device ( < 2.4%, 0.46 V) was signiﬁcantly better than the 100 nm NW (
< 1.2%, 0.38 V) and particularly that based on 1 µm type I NW array (
< 0.5%, 0.22 V). JV curves (Fig. 1c) imply an overall reduction in the
quality of the junction for NW devices, while EQE curves (Fig. 1b) give
some indication of the cause. The overall EQE response is reduced for
the nanowire samples, corroborating the lower Jsc values. It is notable
however that for the ZnO ﬁlm device there is a distinct drop in EQE
below the CdS band edge (~520 nm). For the ZnO nanowire based
devices there is little discrepancy in performance above or below the
CdS band edge, indicating that for the NW cells the CdS thickness is
almost negligible. There are three possible explanations for this out-
come either; i) the CdS growth rate is signiﬁcantly reduced on NW
arrays resulting in a decreased as-grown ﬁlm thickness, ii) CdS/CdTe
inter-diﬀusion is greatly increased due to the increased surface rough-
ness or iii) re-evaporation of CdS occurs during CdTe deposition due to
the increased surface area of the ﬁlms. As CdS was clearly visible
following sputtering deposition on the NWs and optical transmission
measurements conﬁrmed its presence, the CdS layer must be primarily
lost during CdTe deposition. Enhanced CdS/CdTe inter-diﬀusion
rather than re-evaporation from the surface seems the most probable
mechanism given the sublimation temperature of CdS exceeds that of
CdTe. This loss of CdS is likely to have signiﬁcantly contributed to the
reduced device performance as ZnO/CdTe junctions are of much lower
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quality than CdS/CdTe junctions [14]. This is the root cause of the low
performance in the NW cells but is indicative of a fabrication issue
rather than a fundamental limitation of the NWs themselves.
Additional characterisation of these solar cell structures was then
carried out to determine the structural and optical properties in more
detail. Fig. 2a,b show SEM images of a FIB milled cell cross section for
a sample deposited on the 1 µm type I (no lateral growth) nanowires.
The CdTe layer has deposited on the tips of the nanowires with only a
small amount of penetration down the nanowire shaft. The junction
can clearly be seen to form with the nanowires at the region
surrounding the tips. Clear physical separation between the CdTe layer
and TCO layers exists, demonstrating all extracted carriers must ﬂow
through the nanowires. No evidence of a CdS layer can be seen, in good
agreement with the EQE analysis for this sample and again indicative
that the primary loss mechanism has been through CdS consumption
or re-sublimation.
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) analysis of CdTe layers, Fig. 2c, showed a
distinct change in the orientation of the ﬁlms for deposition on ZnO
NWs compared to deposition onto a ZnO thin ﬁlm. CdTe layers
deposition onto ZnO ﬁlms gave ﬁlms with a stronger < 111 > orienta-
tion. Deposition onto NWs gave a ﬁlm with much stronger < 220 > , <
331 > and < 422 > reﬂections, with an associated reduction in the
standard deviation of the texture coeﬃcients. This demonstrated that
as well as impacting upon the CdS layer, the presence of the NWs had a
clear impact on CdTe ﬁlm formation.
To assess the anti-reﬂection potential of the NW substrates the
front surface reﬂection properties were compared via measurement of
optical reﬂectance as shown in Fig. 2d. The two samples with long 1 µm
NWs show a strong reduction in reﬂectance compared to the planar
ﬁlm and short 100 nm NW samples. For the type II 1 µm NWs the
reﬂectance is < 1.9% across the useable wavelength range of a CdTe
solar cell. This reduced reﬂection is a well-established eﬀect due to
optical quenching associated with the textured surface and is therefore
determined by the nanowire dimensions. This data does show the
capability of the NWs to minimise the reﬂection loss and, in theory,
should result in the improved optical collection of these cells.
3.2. Device development
After the initial sample set a few points were noted. Firstly, whilst
the device performance was greatly decreased by the incorporation of
ZnO NWs, working devices were attainable and that due to the physical
separation of the CdTe and TCO layers this was a clear demonstration
that electron transport was occurring via NWs. Secondly a large
amount of the performance loss may have been due to variations in
processing conditions, i.e. stability of the CdS layer, optimal CdCl2
treatment temperature and time. It seemed highly probable this was
caused by the signiﬁcant change in surface roughness which occurred
due to the incorporation of NWs. As well as inﬂuencing the growth of
CdS and CdTe layers there is also the potential for the NW incorpora-
tion to alter the way these layers intermix, both during CdTe deposition
and chloride treatment, which is a key factor in junction formation. An
extensive period of device optimisation was then undertaken with a
number of distinct processing changes, compared to typical planar
device fabrication, being made. Initially the CdS deposition time was
doubled to ensure a CdS layer was present even if growth rates were
decreased or CdS/CdTe inter-diﬀusion increased. Devices with in-
creased CdS thickness were found to show an improved JV curve shape
(i.e. higher FF) but were still low performance < 1% and appeared
“under-treated” (i.e. had not had suﬃcient CdCl2 treatment). As a
result, the CdCl2 annealing temperature was increased from the typical
410–450 °C which was found to yield improved device performance for
NW based devices. Whilst this may seem a small temperature variation,
in the context of chloride treatment this is actually a signiﬁcant
increase. Planar samples treated at 450 °C are over-treated and even
show signs of ﬁlm delamination. This emphasised though that the
incorporation of NWs had signiﬁcantly shifted the processing condi-
tions.
Following these process modiﬁcations, a second set of solar cells
were produced by using varied NW arrays which were electrodeposited
with no additional lateral growth conditions (i.e. they were similar to
the type I NWs). These NW arrays were designated as either type A or
type B with either long (i.e. 1 µm, AI and BI) or short (i.e. 100–150 nm,
Fig. 1. Comparison of the three ZnO nanowire types, 100 nm long, 1 µm long type I and 1 µm long type II with an additional lateral overgrowth. a) SEM images, b) EQE analysis and c)
JV curves for highest eﬃciency contacts from cells produced using each of diﬀerent nanowire substrate types as well as a ZnO ﬁlm comparison.
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AII and BII) variants. Type A nanowire arrays had a higher degree of
length variation and greater spacing between NWs than for the type B.
SEM micrographs of these NW types are shown in Fig. 3. For each NW
type, the post-growth CdCl2 treatment time was optimised in the range
20–40 min at 450 °C so as to compensate for any process variations
arising from the diﬀerent morphologies of the ZnO NWs. For these
devices grids of larger 0.25 cm2 gold back contacts were used to
improve the accuracy of Jsc values. Associated peak device perfor-
mance parameters are given in Table 1 with average performance
parameters for the same devices given in Table 2. JV and EQE curves
are given in Fig. 4a and b. Capacitance voltage (CV) measurements
were used to calculate carrier concentration, Na, vs depletion width,
Wd, [20] which is given in Fig. 4c and with a normalised version in 4d.
Doping density values extracted directly from the gradient Mott-
Schottky 1/C2 vs V plots are also given in Table 1.
Signiﬁcant diﬀerences in cell performance were observed for
diﬀerent NW array types. From EQE measurements (Fig. 4b) arrays
of short NWs (AII and BII) gave a characteristic buried homo-junction
response (i.e. EQE peak occurring at long λ) [21,22], indicating that the
photovoltaic junction was formed deep in the CdTe layer away from the
CdS/CdTe interface. This accounts for the poor device performances
observed and in particular the low Jsc values obtained. In contrast,
arrays of long NWs (AI and BI) led to devices which display the desired
hetero-junction response as indicated by the EQE measurement. As a
result, the device performance was signiﬁcantly improved giving
eﬃciency values of up to 6.36% for the BI NW arrays and 4.32% for
the AI NW arrays. Unlike for previous devices the CdS cut-oﬀ at
~525 nm is clearly visible. Indeed, for these samples the cut-oﬀ is more
severe than ideal, indicating CdS thickness could likely be reduced to
minimise optical losses and improve device Jsc values. Un-normalised
depth doping proﬁles from CV analysis, Fig. 4c, show good agreement
to the EQE data. These imply that the rapid increase in doping
associated with the junction [23] occurs away from the front surface
at a depth of approximately 1 µm and 2 µm for the devices based on
short NW arrays (i.e. BII and AII, respectively). The shape of the JV
curves further highlights the diﬀerence in performance between the
long and short NW types. The longer NWs (i.e. AI and BI) have a high
degree of rollover in the forward bias region indicating a poor, non-
ohmic, back contact [24]. This may be partially responsible for the low
Voc values obtained, < 0.70 V, in comparison to that expected for
comparable planar devices, ~0.80 V. The doping proﬁles display a drop
in doping at the back surface region in all samples. This drop in doping
at may be the cause of the poor back contacting, but this occurs only in
NW based devices is currently unclear.
The device based on AI type NW array shows a decrease in the FF
and Voc in comparison that based on BI type one. This is primarily
attributable to the low doping density (Table 1) of the former device,
2.22×1013 cm−3, compared to the latter device, 2.91×1014 cm−3. This
may be related to a lower carrier density for the ZnO nanowires in type
A arrays due to electrodeposition from a lower concentration KCl
solution (i.e. 0.1 M) [25] being used to produce and greater spacing
between NWs. In comparison the devices with shorter NWs (i.e., types
AII and BII) have higher doping density than those with long NWs (i.e.;
type AI and Bi), 5.28×1013 cm−3 and 6.53×1013 cm−3 respectively, but
their cell performance is critically compromised by the formation of the
buried junction. The JV curves for these cells have a good shape, and
hence high FF, but Jsc is extremely low at < 2 mA/cm
2. The most likely
interpretation for the cause is again though modiﬁcation of the CdS/
CdTe inter-diﬀusion and thus the eﬀectiveness with which an n-CdS/p-
CdTe, rather than a n-CdTe/p-CdTe, junction forms. Untreated CdTe
cells are often seen to display buried homo-junction behaviour, which
is converted to hetero-junction behaviour following chloride treatment
[21]. If the CdS inter-diﬀusion is drastically modiﬁed by the presence of
the NW under layer, this conversion may simply not occur. The
presence of signiﬁcant rollover for devices based on long NWs (i.e.
AI and BI), but not on short (i.e. AII and BII) is rather puzzling as this
Fig. 2. Structural and optical characterisation showing a), b) cross sectional SEM micrographs of FIB milled device cross sections, c) X-ray diﬀraction spectra for CdTe layers deposited
on a ZnO ﬁlm and onto ZnO nanowire substrate and d) Optical reﬂectance curves of nanowire and planar ZnO ﬁlm on TCO substrates.
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is predominately a back contact barrier eﬀect and in all cases back
contact preparation was identical. Roussillon et al. [26] posited an
eﬀect termed as “reach through band bending” wherein the buﬀer layer
and back contacting are linked, but we are unaware of instances where
a change in a cell buﬀer layer has resulted in the generation of rollover.
Fig. 5a–c show cross sectional SEM images of completed solar cell
Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of the long (AI and BI) and short (AII and BII) ZnO nanowire types used for cell deposition. Type A nanowire arrays have a higher degree of length variation
and greater spacing between NWs than for the type B.
Table 1
Solar cell performance parameters extracted from JV curves for highest efficiency
contacts shown in Fig. 3.
Nanowire
type
Peak
eﬃciency
(%)
Fill
factor
(%)
JSC
(mA/
cm2)
VOC (V) Na (cm
−3)
Type AI
(1 µm)
4.32 47.01 16.20 0.60 2.22 × 1013
Type BI
(1 µm)
6.36 59.07 18.20 0.68 2.91 × 1014
Type AII
(100 nm)
0.62 58.08 2.61 0.44 6.53 × 1013
Type BII
(100 nm)
1.46 52.09 7.23 0.44 5.29 × 1013
Table 2
Average performance parameters extracted from JV curves for all device contacts (N=9).
Nanowire type Average
eﬃciency (%)
Fill factor
(%)
JSC (mA/
cm2)
VOC (V)
Type AI (1 µm) 1.6 +/−1.2 30.2 +/−
6.8
10.8
+/−3.4
0.42
+/−0.11
Type BI (1 µm) 4.6 +/−1.6 49.9+/−6.8 14.4
+/−3.6
0.62
+/−0.03
Type AII
(100 nm)
0.2 +/−0.2 46.1 +/−
11.3
1.2 +/−0.7 0.4 +/−0.1
Type BII
(100 nm)
0.3 +/−0.3 47.9 +/−
3.4
1.8 +/−1.8 0.4+/−0.02
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Fig. 4. Electrical characterisation for cells based on type A and type B NWs a)EQE and b) JV curves for highest eﬃciency contacts from each of diﬀerent nanowire substrate types. Hole
density (ρ) vs. c) depletion width (Wd) and d) normalised depletion width determined from C-V measurements.
Fig. 5. SEM cross section images of completed ‘embedded tip’ devices comprising CdTe and CdS layers sitting on top of arrays of type AI ZnO NWs. a) – c) show cleaved cross sections at
increasing magniﬁcation and d) shows a focused ion beam cross section showing the NW tip penetration into the CdS/CdTe layers.
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structures on type B nanowires, while Fig. 5d shows a focus ion beam
(FIB) milled cross section of the same device. It can clearly be seen
from these images that the CdTe layer has again not produced a
conformal coating of the NWs but rather has formed a thin ﬁlm giving
an “embedded tip” solar cell structure. Penetration of the NWs into the
interface can clearly be seen but in addition the CdS layer is now visible
and has only coated the ends of the NWs rather than their whole
length. In order to gain a further insight into the reasons behind of the
lack of penetration of the CdTe into the ZnO nanowire array structure,
the cross section of samples with CdTe deposited by diﬀerent techni-
ques and conditions were analysed.
Solar cells fabricated using low temperature, TSource=450 °C, CSS
deposition were assessed via cross-sectional SEM analysis to see if the
smaller CdTe grain size resulted in penetration into the NW array. Both
as deposited (Fig. 6a and b) and following CdCl2 treatment (Fig. 6c and
d) were compared. The as-deposited CdTe layers had a very small
columnar grains as is typical for low-temperature deposition [27] but
even at this grain size there is little penetration into the NW array was
observed. Following CdCl2 treatment signiﬁcant recrystallization and
grain growth occurs as expected [28] but a discontinuity was seen to
form between the CdS and CdTe layers. Indeed solar cells deposited at
lower CSS temperatures were found to always display particularly low
performance, < 0.1%, due to this inability to form a consistent physical
junction. Similar results were also found when sputtered CdTe layers
were used, with little penetration into the NW array being observed.
Therefore, it was found that when the NW density is suﬃciently high,
CdS and CdTe deposition essentially proceeds as if occurring on a
planar ZnO ﬁlm, regardless of deposition technique (i.e. RF sputtering,
CSS) or growth conditions utilised.
3.3. ZnO NW length variation
Following the results of the 2nd sample set, the type B nanowires
had been identiﬁed as the most suitable for incorporation into CdTe
solar cells. A ﬁnal set of samples was then produced where the length of
the NWs was varied in an attempt to determine the impact of NW
length on device performance. Four diﬀerent ZnO NW samples were
used to produce solar cells with the NW length varying from ~250–
2000 nm, a ZnO ﬁlm was also used for comparison. Solar cell
deposition conditions used were the same as for the previous sample
set but following the in-house development of an MgCl2 alternative to
CdCl2 [18], MgCl2 treatment was instead used (there being no
diﬀerence in the device performance levels following MgCl2 or CdCl2
treatment) with the treatment time and temperature being optimised
for each NW substrate type. As previously, solar cells which incorpo-
rated NWs were found to require a higher temperature anneal (450 °C)
than planar equivalents (410 °C) to achieve optimal performance. Peak
performance parameters from the ﬁve substrate types compared are
given in Table 3 with associated JV and EQE data given in Fig. 7a and
b.
For the shortest NW length used, 250 nm, eﬃciency of up to 9.53%
was achieved. This represents, to the authors knowledge, the highest
such eﬃciency reported for CdTe solar cells which incorporate NWs.
However, tellingly this eﬃciency is below that for the equivalent planar
solar cell 9.99%. From the performance parameters it can be seen that
increasing the NW length corresponds to a decrease in performance,
primarily through a reduction in the Voc from 0.79 to 0.59 V with
increasing NW length, although the sample with ~2 µm NWs does also
shows a signiﬁcantly reduced ﬁll factor. In contrast the Jsc is largely
maintained even for ~2 µm NWs, 18.39 mA/cm2, compared to a planar
Fig. 6. SEM cross section micrographs of devices comprising CdTe and CdS layers deposited by low temperature CSS deposition on top of arrays of type AI ZnO NWs. a) and b) show as-
deposited samples prior to CdCl2 treatment c) and d) samples following CdCl2 processing
Table 3
Solar cell performance parameters extracted from JV curves for highest efficiency
contacts shown in Fig. 7.
Nanowire
length
Peak eﬃciency
(%)
Fill factor
(%)
JSC (mA/
cm2)
VOC (V)
0 nm (ZnO
ﬁlm)
9.99 63.93 19.78 0.79
~250 nm 9.53 65.25 19.76 0.76
~500 nm 8.01 65.09 19.64 0.69
~1 µm 7.48 60.86 18.93 0.66
~2 µm 5.40 49.78 18.39 0.59
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ZnO ﬁlm solar cell, 19.78 mA/cm2. Electron beam induced current
(EBIC) analysis of solar cell cross sections allows the p-n junction
position to be analysed [29]. Fig. 8 shows secondary electron (a and c)
and combined EBIC/secondary electron images (b and d) of cross
sections for solar cells with 250 nm and 500 nm NWs. The green
regions in ﬁgures b and d represent the areas of high current and thus
the location of the PV junction. Quantiﬁed EBIC data was not able to be
extracted but the generated EBIC signals were measured utilising the
same ampliﬁer current range (10 nA), implying a similar level of
collection eﬃciency for both samples. Both solar cells showed the PV
junction was formed at the CdS/CdTe interface region, with there being
negligible change in the qualitative EBIC signal. Additionally no
collection occurred from the NWs conﬁrming they were merely acting
as current conduits and explains why there was little change in the Jsc.
The predominantly Voc based loss mechanism seen for NW solar cells
also appeared not to be a purely resistive eﬀect, as Rs determined for
the ZnO planar solar cell (3.8 Ω) is higher or equivalent to that
determined for the NW based solar cells (3.1-3.8 Ω). From the JV
curves (Fig. 7a) there is again the presence of increased rollover for NW
solar cells, whereas the planar solar cells display little in the way of
rollover. Whilst this rollover may be anticipated to impact Voc, the
degree of the Voc loss is too severe to be accounted for by this level of
rollover. Instead we believe the losses observed for the NW based solar
cells are an indication of some form of recombination loss occurring
within the ZnO NWs. We may ascribe the losses seen between the ZnO
ﬁlm and the 250 nm NW sample to increases in interfacial recombina-
tion, but the variation between samples with 250 nm to 2 µm, where
the interfacial recombination should be constant, must be due to
recombination in the wires. As the length of the wire is increased, so
too does the carrier path length through the wire and resultant
recombination is increased, reducing the Voc. This demonstrates that
in theory whilst NWs should transfer current with minimal losses,
practically there may be limitations to their behaviour. Indeed,
signiﬁcant variations in the local conductivity were previously mapped
in the cross section of the ZnO electrodeposited nanowires by infrared
nanoscopy [30] and such variations may be problematic.
Fig. 7. a) JV and b) EQE curves for highest eﬃciency contacts from cells with
systematically varied NW lengths 250–2000 nm with a comparative ZnO thin ﬁlm device.
Fig. 8. SEM micrographs and EBIC images of samples cells with ~250 nm a-b) and ~500 nm NWs c-d). Insets show a higher magniﬁcation of the junction region. EBIC current signal
data (green) is overlaid on secondary electron images to show junction position. Areas of highest contrast represent most eﬃcient collection regions. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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4. Conclusion
This work demonstrates a route to achieving close to 10% eﬃciency
for CdTe thin ﬁlm solar cells which incorporate ZnO NWs. The NW
embedded tip structure shows promise with eﬃciency of up to 9.53%
being achieved. Whilst this resulted in a very signiﬁcant improvement
versus previous reports [30], performance is still below that from the
comparable planar ﬁlm equivalent due to problems associated with
interfacial recombination and additional recombination in NWs. In
order to improve the performance further and surpass the ZnO thin
ﬁlm equivalent work is required to understand to exactly what extent
the nanowire related recombination limits the performance, can such
recombination be overcome or will it always prove a limiting factor. It
may be that doping the NWs is in some way required to improve
conductivity or alternatively that pre-treatment of the CdS/NW inter-
face is required to minimise recombination centres that arise there. The
potential beneﬁts of NW incorporation such as improved optical
performance, thereby allowing absorber thickness reduction, make
this more than worthy of further investigation though.
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